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October 2021 Newsletter
To the ULI New York WLI Community:
 
As I circle on the key goals for the year (writing this
while sitting at the window in my apartment in Brooklyn,
with my daughter playing Legos on the floor and the dog
asleep on my foot), I keep thinking about how much has
changed over the past year when I joined WLI
leadership as Vice Chair and how much will continue to
transition in this coming year. At this moment of

transition, where flux has become the norm in our lives, cities, and professions, having
a solid grounding in what we as WLI do and why we do it becomes ever more critical. I
find myself continually connecting back to why WLI was founded by a small group of
women leaders and ULI members ten years ago, and that its mission remains ever so
important: to promote the advancement of women in the real estate industry—at all
stages of careers and professional development—with the goal of increasing, through
generations, the number of women in leadership positions in the industry and in ULI. 
 
While it feels in some ways like time had stopped for a period, in so many ways our
work and world has accelerated. Facing a global health crisis together brought to the
forefront long overdue challenges we need to address as an industry, from equity and
inclusion to our environment and health, and all of the intersections between.  
 
Our community at WLI has been devastated by the pandemic. Women in the industry,
especially in leadership positions, have seen our progress in numbers knocked back
decades, and these numbers are even more significant for minority women. (One great
study, by McKinsey & Company September 27, 2021, can be found here.) Disparity
has increased in this time by gender, and again it is even worse for minority women.
Many women are still struggling with childcare and navigating day-to-day changes at

http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=kVU6QAv38pdv2IwkvAeZpUOciLomTyJ8DdTa1adIess-agBuMPFvde833jT0I0kbNZikc0g6plhgfO0WgxAH9Q~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
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schools. But the added stresses are not on mothers alone. Women are also
disproportionately dealing with other pressures, responsible for the care of loved ones
and navigating uncertainty daily. 
 
As we think about the future, though, there is opportunity. With seismic shifts
happening now in how we work, collaborate, inhabit, and build our cities, how can we
help make sure we do it better and more equitably?
 
I came to know WLI through the encouragement of a couple of its founding members—
incredible, successful women including Ronne Hackett and Bobbi Paley—who took the
initiative to reach out to me to support me when I was still young in my career, and
from there my network grew to include even more incredible women at ULI. It was
exciting to connect with the WLI community, because we are stronger together when
we have the support of each other, especially through challenging times. So what can
WLI do? How can we continue to elevate women’s voices? Can we lift each other
through these significant challenges? Can we make space to listen and be of service to
those who are struggling? Can we continue to grow a more diverse and inclusive
community in real estate, carrying our responsibility as people who shape our cities?
Yes, we can. Not alone, but as a group with a united purpose we can keep advancing
the goals that are a shared commitment of our community.
 
As we sprint ahead this fall, we are excited to continue building on the work of previous
years to engage and support more women as we continue to transition through this
difficult time. Over the past year, I have seen women jump to elevate others in search
of a job, or to get on a call to discuss how we address return to the workplace.
Incredible leaders in our industry have dedicated time to discussing their career paths
to inspire the next generation all while managing the many issues brought on by global
pandemic. This was only reinforced by the incredible efforts and accomplishments of
the WLI team last year, despite the challenges.  
 
Some highlights include:
 
Our Scholarship Committee transitioned to the Foundations Committee, reflecting a
broader scope that includes: founding a new fellowship initiative for
undergraduate/graduate students, which will work to connect young people with ULI
and offer greater opportunities to participate in the organization. The fellowship will be
open to students beginning in January 2022. More details to come soon! In addition to
the new fellowship initiative, and despite not being able to host events in person for
fundraising, the committee found creative ways to generate support through engaging
remote sessions.
 
The University Outreach team made a huge push to more than double the schools we
engage with in order to reach a broader and more diverse student body. We are
continually strengthening the relationships with these new schools as well as hosting
student-tailored events this year.  
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The Programming Committee hosted multiple successful events remotely, including
one of our most highly attended: Learning from Leaders. The committee is currently
working to roll out this year’s program offerings with both remote and in-person
options. 
 
Membership Engagement started a highly attended program of Coffee Chats to
connect people in more informal ways; the sessions will continue both remotely and in
person this fiscal year.
 
The Communications Committee expanded outreach via this newsletter and on social
media and focused on elevating women’s voices in the industry, including a beautiful
series on historic and contemporary women leaders in our industry for Women’s
History Month 2020.
 
Our work on the Hines Grant—creating an educational module designed to bring to
light career options in the real industry for female students from underrepresented
minority high schools—is nearing completion and will also be rolled out this fiscal year.
 
We have lofty goals for the coming year, continuing the great work of the many women
that have built WLI up to what it is today. But we also know we need to continue to
grow to address the challenges of the future, and we want your input. Together with
WLI-NY Vice Chair Anne-Sophie Hall, I invite you to get involved. Share your thoughts
with us, your suggestions, time and support. Please feel free to reach out directly to
either of us to learn more. If you are a woman-identifying member of ULI, you are
already a part of our community. We hope to see you virtually soon and in person in
the near future!
 
Best regards, 
Dana Getman 
WLI-NY Chair, 2021-2022 
Principal, SHoP Architects

Member Spotlight

Helen Hwang, Senior Executive Managing Director at Meridian Capital Investment
Sales, has added another title to her name: organic food entrepreneur. She and her
siblings, Wendy and Joon, bought a farm in Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania. Channeling
their love of Korean food and desire to combine entrepreneurship and social
consciousness, they started producing the only US grown and certified organic
Gochugaru, Korean red chili pepper flakes. This proprietary blend goes well in kimchi,
meats, pastas, and more. Lakehouse Farms Gochugaru launched this August!
 
Why Korean red chili peppers? The Hwang family always loved and ate tons of spicy
food, but unfortunately, they learned that most of these pepper flakes contain red
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coloring chemicals (to brighten the color) and metals (to increase the product weight).
Importing from a reliable source in Korea was their only means to get healthy and
clean pepper flakes. After years of importing, it got too expensive. They soon realized
many Korean families experienced the same issue.  This spawned their idea to begin
the farm.

Helen says, “Gochugaru, Korean red chili pepper flakes, are the heart of Korean
cooking and my family would like to share them in their purest form with everyone all
around the country.” You can sample the Lakehouse Farms Gochugaru on Amazon,
check out their website for more on the family farm story, and follow them on Instagram
for recipes and food inspiration. Helen also serves on the ULI New York Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion Committee as a Senior Advisor.

Organic Korean peppers via Lakehouse Farms Instagram

ULI New York WLI Member Shout-Outs

WLI congratulates Jasmine Gurreri, one of the Student Outreach Committee
members, for graduating last semester with her Master's in Real Estate from Fordham
University. Jasmine accomplished this academic achievement on top of caring for her
three daughters and mother! Check out her Fordham profile and her story of rising
from an unlikely background to mastering complex real estate legal and transaction
work. 

Like so many of her high school friends, Jasmine says, limited exposure to higher
education limited her aspirations. Her mother came from a rural part of Puerto Rico and
her father was from a rural part of the Dominican Republic. Neither had the opportunity
to go to college. When her older brother and sister graduated from high school, they
went straight to work. Reflecting about her service on the University Outreach
Committee today, she says that she was overjoyed to be chosen as a committee
member of the WLI's University Outreach Committee.  She has not only expanded her
professional connections with her fellow committee members as well as having the
opportunity to make some really great friends while simultaneously assisting on the
preparation of exceptional educational events for other real estate students. “This was
a triple win!” she said.
 

http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=DBy_NmKVXB7ThIr5z1AyHnXE60iUWMHcaTxKeerz0mF9fKLl6rbK-NGyyUHqQPmo0i4UM2grWgOVMVywSj8ukg~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=ZlaMyx8L6Gc30BoDo_6sc7FJAsKByzf77yX-DQgTPVnxBBmNMAT7fARmJu9oDaDJStURGP1SAWbof85YAmznMA~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=DeSNG6sJAvmrXxj51i-nX8V_Jha1lZ8SZ4vhXHj9mklm4VCtYG3kS-aIYM03mD3ggVJC4vEgIJYhI0txIYmN5A~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=1WIRfh9VlOsgVd7Zeqm01vLkbdXDZMqg9o-1Pu-q63ZIj5dVB3B7q3eiq5ZTi6yCZ1ymw0gVF_W0UrMMwZeLSw~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
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Nadine Penkovsky recently joined Unlock Real Estate, a venture backed startup, to
serve as their Director of Real Estate. Unlock's mission is to simplify real estate for
small & medium business owners by using technology to help originate sale
leasebacks in the sub $5mm space.

Lauren Amicucci recently closed on $290M of Opportunity Zone financing with
Goldman Sachs for Archer Towers 1, a 24 story, 542,000 SF, 605-unit mixed-use
development in Jamaica, Queens. Within the building, 30% of the units will be
designated affordable, with a wide range of affordability, as well as contain 14,000 SF
of retail space, 200 parking spaces and expansive amenities. The land was secured as
an Opportunity Zone investment in 2018, and over the last three years, Lauren has
worked to secure construction financing and as well as project managed the pre-
development phase. Lauren will continue to manage the project through construction
and lease up, which is expected in early 2024. The project is BRP's first start-to-finish
opportunity zone project, and second large-scale development in Southeast Queens.

Lauren and the Archer Towers 1 Team are proud to partner with Goldman Sachs' One
Million Black Women initiative and are committed to working alongside the initiative
throughout the life of the project. See coverage in Real Deal and Commercial
Observer.

Kemi Areke is not only hitting the books at Columbia’s MBA program but also
dominating the catwalk for New York Fashion Week this fall! Check out her interview
and profile in Yahoo: Finance Whiz Columbia MBA student and Model Kemi walks New
York Fashion Week

Announcements

Can't-miss Speaker Event: Join us for Learning from Leaders on October 26th
from 6:00-7:00PM. Each fall, ULI New York's WLI hosts a highly anticipated
professional development program called Learning from Leaders. This year's event will
feature four women real estate executives from different branches of the industry and
will provide a virtual forum in which WLI members can hear from these executives in an
intimate setting and ask them thought-provoking questions. Learn more and register
now!

Looking for advice or to give back? Our WLI University Outreach Committee will
host a virtual fall Career Development Night on November 11th from 6:30-8:30PM
with optional informational interviews with participating companies to follow at a later
date. If you know a current student (undergraduate or graduate), please be sure to
pass the event along to them. In addition, if you or your company are interested in
providing informational interviews to students, please contact Co-Chairs Lauren
Amicucci or Kendra White. Register now!

Coffee Chats & Member Engagement Mixers:

http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=sh8ze4Zb6TYN5M9ezQ5IvHLfKU9F_gF3tbwqZmvqUq8iqt3nxKa2f9d39Ytf6sY4wVS1V_W12-z00K5YUQwEGA~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=13DpP3yBsDu1m0JPoSNNLn0t7SpKo2rY2LelKWqUysGqUs2Ur0dHMq48ucY14kY4wzS0fvDcsXOLNQHpyxupag~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=BJIjw7XEdZg5cse6JFVA2cAQcNlv8L83N5bZo90U8rETXioPfsvGIRslBS1fX_5TY8oHHmQGoowzxUT_jFRj4Q~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=C5ORyTDsimyy8kLLazzXJ_H9Pvv0KvouV4KkbKebe58U5qnmXOUwQNUeLdJhhp1g5OC-AgTsROZiXKKI_JU58A~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=a41TBc4Zvm03ovUf0MkXEW4F-b65XSYHh9-T-c1_PISEwkJxfY29xsAFE_4j_DtgsaCELm882Axef5oAUVZF7w~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=GuIzh0J1d7uLyIAkwABq2EVZI8_8oLy6iVEyFZ88G1k4cj8jDMYouf0dul9ERsLyNxgC3wo58qaLM_m_Fy07vQ~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=T90nLleCIvK50QQzwBUTCIxDaZpnJHKE0CfrX34qVtyTmcJkrQafNV-mcVeGfPfIWRBPXRR96LPHfWns_Zyxjw~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
mailto:lamicucci@brpcompanies.com
mailto:kwhite@bxp.com
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=BRgos_GewZDg7KIi3eEZTHi_h7AnpO0pchgo8SBwgQPv3TeHwGGL-YS1XYapsumd3lgguKaaJdoD1NHK_cB_-Q~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
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Our ULI New York WLI Membership Engagement Committee has finalized the dates
for our upcoming virtual and in-person Coffee Chats for fall 2021! 

Plan to join us for this series in person at 8:30AM on November 4th or
December 2nd! Locations TBD; to be shared upon RSVP.

and/or

Plan to join us virtually via Zoom at 8:30AM on November 19th or December
17th! Zoom link shared upon RSVP.

ULI NY will be sending out eblast notifications to all WLI members a week before each
Coffee Chat encouraging interested folks to sign up. Ready to RSVP for a specific
date? Send an email to WLIcoffeechats@gmail.com! 

The Membership Engagement Committee is also responsible for hosting ULI New
York's WLI Holiday Breakfast, which will be held the morning of Wednesday,
December 15th. Format (virtual or in-person) is still TBD, but will be announced as
soon as info is available!

About ULI New York's WLI

The mission of ULI's Women's Leadership Initiative is to raise the visibility and number
of women in leadership roles in ULI and the real estate industry.

Any woman-identifying ULI member is automatically a WLI member here in NY. There
is no additional fee or application to be a member of WLI. Only our WLI committee and
leadership positions are application based. 

Here are ways you can get more involved in the WLI community:

To keep your ULI member profile updated, visit my.uli.org

To post a job: Join the LinkedIn Group and share your post

To network: attend a WLI or ULI event, happening monthly 

To recognize a fellow WLI member’s achievements, submit a Member Shout-Out

To volunteer: apply for a committee or leadership position - application window
is open annually January - March

To connect with WLI Committee Members to learn more about what we do, find
us on LinkedIn or the ULI Member Directory

To suggest a story for our next newsletter: email Vivien Wu or Alison Coen, WLI
Communications Committee Co-Chairs

mailto:WLIcoffeechats@gmail.com
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=JMoR-ckvGoh8aU_c-It3CHAxjkr0jdi_ziU9J-9pmliDzuOE0_hmXGRvVXcv2XcekUwEj5o1G-Jrbe9PlBO2Lw~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=MDTB0NKWykAy0PwDSWglBVgUIIdNh3TBn1TN49tLhRjvMM4Dg7QAMr71t8QCS2aTuz8jbTHASaaBTEYBZziuQA~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=wLAmrnQKZ-VL1dvnmTCU1m8Rtx-xrwX9YNFg11hmtRExwlZTrcmUfSkkANUBlzZlT2ILS_lH6WPPpTXGSmsk2A~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=DAjsOguIbaENoGxbq-rbfWGKA8YzR755lSUU3dXwIdUuoigQJxVSHYIEIhutWsS4qpSaRxDOom9QqiW5z1RZvw~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=OxQZG9XqdnZWxvjKRtHF0WPbX9VDKuwxC1dBJg3ytBZN_Q2jABJGAiC8v21UM0UaL7P3cYUmFY6IYgwaemVhxw~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=N2QaqMT9WThnaweMYyJZVghITL6rN8s9Td1E2ql4fB4IzUYVT6XO_2ZhZustoJa9IpzUdp_MEZh2MiyRhRwQEw~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=Ef2UtRDzRP4RziQp27A71FFk5NmWjcsOlysRpT2m7A9F5Pbwl4EGVVvl4G-X7ysO4FI_iQ6XoNe4c0UWKvk6UA~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
mailto:vivienhwu@gmail.com?subject=WLI%20Newsletter%20Content%20Suggestion
mailto:alison.coen@greyco.com
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ULI Provides a Variety of Resources to Support its
Members, Including:

WLI Mentor Circles - WLI National has organized a new program for peer mentoring
circles that connects Full Member ULI women from around the country. Learn more
here!

Digital Programming From Around the World – Explore industry insights within the
largest global real estate library through an easy-to-use, intuitive search tool - ULI's
Knowledge Finder. Learn more here!

ULI is committed to diversity, equity,
and inclusion.

You can help by providing your
demographic information.

Go to my.uli.org to update your profile.

http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=wMwOs0kITVsZNZtLmf4O5x7ssGRe0mEe_xRdekoK7Y7i9Zgzir62fSKpwTWdn_WaSiW__M-tOGjYi82lKdXq2Q~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=oKAYNxkXnZ-aQCHUCH2qXDVxx7XzHSgl8Vq5mQnZPMCgV8ekFw-t9QvH3WJQN8tiYRAMrIROfFjLBwzGxX4Omg~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=S6vePnxUTxtV4Iq1dNi_cuFV_ERBa-jiLDkD7C_ZCXPfLbtpUgsKI5HDkBKpKnSgyFMzYdQVcpG8RwLaDNaqjA~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=R4vNLmbuDuU5spSRnfeS365B_opopc5jXvmXFZqSDL8IN7Qq1hUCBoskTfK1BZQMVQPfFl_4-BWK0vWKPL41rg~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=Fnm76BMPI88ciu7UfFr1f-8p8XH6H89KDB_PdNSBoOP6OBIGM0zItJ-3bQzSsxoWXolvn_m8uTYXmAfZdIMQ2g~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=q0YpCPjKZndBp5G841qlLVMsN0xnjjpkSlI2SEHVcT9qJbDFNT2zgtXN0GOlJv23Ggrbt9ZMZFzDZ3Irw82cKQ~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
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THE MISSION OF THE URBAN LAND INSTITUTE
Shape the future of the built environment for transformative impact in
communities worldwide
OUR MISSION COMMITMENTS
CONNECT active, passionate, diverse members through the foremost global network of interdisciplinary professionals

INSPIRE best practices for equitable and sustainable land use through content, education, convening, mentoring, and knowledge sharing

LEAD in solving community and real estate challenges through applied collective global experience and philanthropic engagement

ULI New York  
c/o ULI National
2001 L Street, NW, Suite 200  
Washington, DC 20036
newyork.uli.org

Follow us:          

Manage my account &
email preferences: my.uli.org

Click here to unsubscribe

http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=YIWqllT5075kV7KTnwk_GhF1iWpUuWxVzy-tcD3rQg30bXc9UsRRNh9S8V3hwhA1mHoHyLwibsvbY-Jq2k3clA~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=2-qNISjwT9_6Tdiq7GfO_xDuq8Y9M8KguMuQnBfTPMgyukZwfoE3hCT3L3E_LNTV09dmfSv6kYJJ2A-GpGL4Bw~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=HAsMoTNGSSVA13tE9LEub2z6tDmDUmNh7Frp1rFVm-xU2mzwL0LUduXjpp-uXMWCsVIOUK_NsExX1itKx8F-Ow~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=V9DkUiSAL3zH7v0FgLUHs9pAZ3a6RqVG5bihBxMd1tgfP1tcAYVbEaLjY-mHxOYq7Fv1ZLokz4yo2SbxPhZF_g~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=o9ytlnDo-T2cZ44G00pMbrsDKGO_IScPKbdVVa7UWTOS9-HgkRu3r0efJG6tvLzF-sljItugUgodeAgPhkIZTQ~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=-mZyE7a0jofCOHumduMtSw~~&pe=J-_caG1ZOfeRg4irR3-dWW1PDY84nFEeWawAwaSxmUFeK97bE-kgaquO7kirBIlHE0eA8OUX1HQbF-zbjaJiTQ~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
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